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National Leadership Society

Eleven named to ODK
Eleven junior and senior
students have been selected for
membership by the Murray
State Universitv Circle of
Omicron
Delta
Kappa,
National Leadership Honor
Society, according to David
Alexander, president.
The major purpose of ODK is
to recognize students who are
in the upper 35 percent of their
class scholastically and who
hnve attained ~pecial distinction in one or more of tho
following areas of campus life:
scholarship; athletics; social ,
service and religious activities
and campus government ; journalism, speech and the mass
media; and creative and performing arts.
ODK is required to maintain
a fal1J)ty membership of four.

These are: Robert L. Hendon,
associate
professor
of
agriculture; Dr. W. Robert
Higgins, associate professor of
history; Dr•.J. M. Kline, chairman of the department
of
physics and astronomy, faculty
adviser and founder of the
MSU circle; and John C. Win·
ter, associate professor of music
and faculty secretary.
New members are chosen by
the circle and any junior or
senior mav be considered for
membership by filing np.
plication with the MSU circle.
Newly selected members are:
Linda Sue Arnold, senior
from
Murray:
Physical
Education and Lion's Club
Scholarships; varsity volleyball
captain; varsity basketball:
MVP Kentucky state softball;

Enrollment figure
marks six-year high
By ERICK FOREMAN
Wilson Gantt, registrar at
Murray State University, has
nnnouncl'd an i ncrease of 11 0
students ...Over last year 's
enr<llhnent. The offi cial
University headcount ~tands at
7,349 which is the highest it has
been since 1968. The figure last
year was 7,239.
" Sept l5 has been the
traditional date for reporting
enrollment figures to the Council on Higher Education, but
this year we were given until
October 15 due to changeR in
reporting procedure!!," said
Gantt as he explained late
release of figures.
Many off-campus programs
started late in response to pupil
response, he added.
"Enrollment figures have
been fluctuating here at

Murray State since 1968 when
we boasted a little over 7,000
11tudents/' recalled GanU.
"Fu 11 -time tmrollment \\as
quite high during the Vietnam
War period, and even then
some of the part-time students
would have been full-time," he
said.
Gantt says he is quite pleased
with this year's increase, He
sayH he is most pleased with the
freshman full-time enrollment
which stands at 1,735, up 201
over last year's figureR.
Figures show the freshman
class leading all classet~, bith
full and part.time litudent
categories. The official total
headcount of students ac·
cording to Gantt are as follows:
Freshmen 2064; soph·-1,269;
junior 1,273; senior·1,399, and
grads 1,344.

manager, varsity badminton;
vice·president and secretary,
WRA; president, Sigma Delta:
director, intramural softball;
student instructor, cycling
class; Journal of Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation Publication, 1974;
KAHPER convention speaker,
1974; HPER department
curriculum committee; Who's
Who.
Roy Michael Cain, senior
from Calvert City; Alpha Chi;
Business
Scholarship ;
treasurer, Lambda Chi Alpha;
intramural
sports;
IFC .
delegate; senior class representative to Student Senate and
Student Activities Board; Accounting Society.
Harold G. Doran Jr., senior
from Murray; chairman and
member, Judicial Board;
dean's list: SGA member;
secretary and executive com·
mittee, Lambda Chi Alpha; Accounting Society; Unh•ersity
Faculty Judicial review and
Tenure Committees ; Who's
Who.
Jerry L. Epps, junior from
(Continued on page 2)

j
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Photo by Wil•on Woolley
POST·MIDTERM BLISS best describe11 Jerry Uunn (left), Murray
junior, a8 she 111 playfully blanketed whh crlap autumn leaves by
Page Dailey, son of Mrs.•Jo Currie.

Sculpture recovered;
Gallery reopens soon
One of seven stolen art pieces
t.'l'eated· by Jorge Rivandeneira.
Ecuadoran sculptor, was
recovered last week near
Murray according to Dr. Joe
Prince, dean of the College of
Creative expression.
The woodcarving , entttled
"Meditation," .is weathered,
but according to Or. Prince, "it
Studenta are reminded

to

set

back their clock• one hour at 2

a.m. Sunday.

is not damaged beyond repair ."
A local resident discovered the
piece, apparently discarded by
the thief, and reported it to
authorities. One of Rivandeneira's favorit~ pieces, it was
valued at approximately $300.
"Meditation" was stolen
Sept. 14 from the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery located in the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.

''The University has been
very helpful in evaluating and

working to change present
security conditions," said Dr.
Prince. "$:1,000 has been appropriated for renovation of the
art gallery so that entrances
and exits may be more closely
guarded during open hours."
Until the renovation is com·
plete, plans are underway to
employ guards to watch
displays. "The gallery wiU be
open in a few days, as soon as
guards can be employed," Dr.
Prince concluded.

'P. ·yc ic Tapes ry'
lee ure series set
Psychic Tapeatzy, a two day program exploring psychic
phenomena, and "Are There Really UFO's," a preaentation by
Hayden Hewes, will be featured in a three day lecture aeries
beginning Monday, Oct. 28.
According to Roger Watson, Louisville, chairman of the Insight-Lecture committee of the Student Activities Board, this ill
the ftrat lecture series of several to be scheduled throughout the
year.
Eve Weir and Nan Pulcifer will coordinate the Psychic
Tapestry Workshop and Concert. An in·depth program at 7
p.m. Monday in Lovett Auditorium will be followed by an all
day workshop Tuesday in the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
ballroom.
Tuesday's worluthop will offer photography, filmstrips and
demonstrations of other psychic aspects. Ghoets, prophecy and
reincarnation will be investigated.
Hayden Hewes, founder of the International UFO Bureau, a
non-profit research organization, is the author of five books
concerning UFO's. Television features and documentaries by
major networks have been devoted to the bureau investigations.
Hewes haa been active in the study of UFO' a since 1957 and
was permitted with special authorization to examine United
States Air Force UFO files. Hia program uaea alidea and films of
actual "flying saucer" sightinp to provide supporting evidence
of "celestial visitation."
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Eleven n a m e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Continued from page 1)
Benton;
undergraduate
research assistant, chemistry;
dean's list; Alumni Scholarship; intramural sports; social
chairman and tribune, Sigma
Chi; Sigma Chi Rookie of the
Year; Beta Beta Beta;
treasurer, Pre-Med Club.
Timothy E . Fannin, senior
from Murray; Alpha Chi; Outstanding Freshman in Biology;
Biology Department Scholarship; Link Corp. grant in
marine !l<:ience at Duke University, 1973; superior military
science cadet; undergraduate
lab assistant, biology: research
assistant, biology; sentor
representative, SGA; chairman,
Environmental
Awareness
Committee; Baptist Student
Union; vice-preaident and
treasurer, Beta Beta Beta;
Who's Who.
Stephen P. Ford, senior from
Harvey, Ill.; Track Scholar·
ship;
dean's
list;
undergraduate as!listant, physical

education; varsity track letterma n; intra mural sports;
Sigma Delta; vice-president,
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Kathy J ea n Hunt, senior
from Pa ducah; Alpha Chi;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa
Delta Pi ; treasu rer, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Girl of Alpha
Omicron Pi; scholarship office
of Sigma Alpha Iota; AllCampus Sing chair man;
Judicial Board; secretary,
University Choir; European
tour; University Chorus; Opera
Workshops; Campus Lights
chorus and cast as bugle girl;
Kentucky State Park Com·
mission's Lakeside Singers;
sweetheart, Phi Mu Alpha;
Who's Who.
Helen L. Simms, senior from
Earlington; Sigma Pi Sigma;
Alpha Chi; Outstanding
student in Russian; Physics
Department
Schol arship;
physics faculty; Tri-Hi Y; dormitory; His House; Russian
Club; phy~ics student in-

stru ctor ;
u ndergraduate
laboratory assistant; Who's
Who.
Jeff S. Taylor, senior from
Murray; Pi Sigma Alpha; Herbert J. Levine Scholarship; outstanding freshman ROTC drill;
J udicial Board; president and
treasurer, Alpha Tau Omega;
IFC delegate; chairman, Greek
Day activities; intramural

sports player, referee and
coach; Who's Who.
Johnny W. Williams, senior
from
Murray;
Baseball
Scholarship; dean's Jist; varsity
baseball manager and letterman; intramural sports;
Sigma Chi; Beta Beta Beta;
secr etary, Pre-Med Club;
Karate Club.
James R. Wooten, senior

RESEARCH

Carr rerwmtion forum is set
An open forum for questions
and recommendations con·
cerning the Carr Health Bldg.
renovation is scheduled for 7
p.m. Oct. 31 in the main gymnasium of the Carr Health
Bldg., according to Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-president of
student development.

from Whiteland, Ind.; Sigma Pi
Sigma; Alumni Scholarship;
student instructor, physics; undergraduate
labor atory
aseistant, physics and computer
science; intramural sports;
Society of Physics Students;
Euclidean Math Club; Marching and Concert Bands;
Campus Lights chorus; Who's
Who.

Anyone interested and aware
of the ~>hortcomings of the
building is invited to give an
opinion as to how the building
could be improved or what
facilities should bt> added. The
forum provides an opporutnity
for students, faculty or staff to
offer input in the decision
making.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up·to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCHASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGElES. CALIF. 90025

12131 477-8474 or 477·5493

Our research material It aold for
research asslst.nce only.

EST BARGAINS IN TOWN
c~::J

2 for the price of 1==
'Sly-Family Stone' scheduled
Sly and the Family Stone, a popular soul-rock group, have
bt-en scheduled by the Student Activities Board for a conetlrt
following the Murray State University football game again.•;t
Western Kentucky University, Nov. 23.
l<'inal contracts hnve not been receiv~d but are expected by
the SAB before the end of this week. A decision for the opening
concert act has not been made.

Two SGA advisers named
Two new faculty advisers to the Student GovernmentAssociation were elected by the Student Senate Oct. 16, according lo Gene Roberts, Mayfield, SGA pre!lident.
Dr. William Pinkston, associate professor in the department
of econom1cs, was !lelt•cted for a two year advisory term. A one
year term was granted to Dr Roy Helt.on, English department
instructor Dr Farouk Umu, chairman of the political science
department, was re-elected to a three year post. He has been an
SGA adviser since 1972.

ROTC offers scholarships
OpportunitiE-S for area high school seniors to win four-year
Army ROTC scholarships are available according to Col. Johnnie Prichard, chairman of the military science department.
In addition to providing full tuition and funds for textbooks
and laboratory fees, the scholarships pay a monthly subsistence
allowance of $100.
Applications may be obtained by writing before Dec. 1, to
Army ROTC Scholarships, Ft. Knox, Ky. 40121 and must be
returned by Dec. 31.

Faculty art uork displayed
A d isplay of the creative expression of the Murray State
University faculty will be featured in the library during the
month of November. On display will be works of art, music
compositions, and publication~>, such as books, essays and
poems.
Members of the faculty who are interested should take their
items to the office of Edwin C. Strohecker, director, University
Library from Oct. 21 t.o Nov. 1.

76C

Bar-B-Que Sandwich
Good Fri.-Sat.-Sun. & Mon. Occ. 25-26-27-28

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 Chestnut

In Concert

R-E-0 SPEEDWAGON
Pure Praire League and
Maureen McGovern
Friday, November 8, 1974
Fieldhouse 7:30 p.m.
The University of Tennessee at Martin
Murray State student ticke ts only
$5.00 at the Dean of Men' s office in
the Sub, or send cashier's check or
money order for $6.00 each to:
Tickets, Box 134, The University of
Tennessee at Martin, Martin, Tennessee, 38238.
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President Ford visits Louisville

Cook gets campaign punch
Editor'• Note: Jayne Clark
repre1ented the Murray State
News at Pre11iden t Ford'11 ad·
dre.. in Loulavllle last Saturday tbrourh travel a nd
r esearch fu nda awarded MSU
by the "Header'• Dige•t"
magazine.

By JAYNE CLARK
A111t. Newe Editor

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD AND SENATOR MARLOW COOK
we-re In Loulavilleo Saturday for a campaign rally. As they walked
on to the apeakeu podium, the two gave enthusiastic wavea to
the crowd and later walkt"d off clasping hands in a victory sym·

hoi.

Hollenbach featured
at rally for Gov. Ford
"Governor Wendell Ford's
successful record in keeping his
campaign promil!es should be
considered in November," Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach · told a group of
Ford-for-Senator
supporters
last Monday night in the
University School Auditorium,
The youngest person ever to
be elected a judge in the Commonwealth's moRt heavily
populated county, Hollenbach
spoke after l!eing introduced by
Bob Arnold. who is serving as
president of the Kentucky
Young Dcmot·rat.s.
''Western Kentucky is a
source ohlrength for the entire
Democratic organization and
always will be," Hollenbach
said.
He looked to Oov. Ford's environmental record as evidence
of his continual "work for all
Kentuckians" by citing that
Louisville was once the sixth
most polluted city in America.
"Now it can look back upon
just having received one of the
nation's highest awards for
being pollution-free," he added.
Gov. Ford is in-the midst of a
long campAign to unseat
veteran Senator Marlow Cook,
a Republican and become Kentucky's junior legislator in the
~q~·. 5th election.

Arnold, a native of Frankfort, urged "all young Kentuckians to go to the polls in
November and vote because it
does make a difference."
The program sponsored by
the Ford supporters, marked
one of the first campus speeches
by any of the two major groups
backing candidates for the
senatoral seat from Kentucky.
Earlier, Gov. Ford cancelled a
scheduled rally and Sen. Cook
failed to show for a similar
event at the last minute.
American Independent party
candidate W. Ed Parker addressed a small crowd on
campus last week.

With praise for each other,
the country and themselves,
President Gerald Ford and U.S.
Senator Marlow Cook spoke to
a crowd of more than 2,500 in
Louisville, Saturday.
Ford was campaigning for
the re-election of Senator Cook
and also urging the election of
Congressional respresentative
candidate Gene Synder and
Tim Lee Carter. He came to
Freedom Hall after making a
awing through South and North
Carolina.
While in Louisville, be
scheduled no rallies or open appearances, but did shake bands
with a few, who hoping to see
him, were waiting around the
Executive Inn near Freedom
Hall in Louisville.
The night of speeches presented by the four politicians was
filled with criticism of a vetoproof Congress, growing in·
flation and the opponents' tactics in the race for Senate.

With wha~ Cook called a
"unity in the major objectives,"
Ford praised the work of Cook,
Snyder and Carter saying that
he ''could count on them to
help in this fight (against in·
flation)."
Ford compared Cook to the
pattern of traditional fine
members of the U.S. Senate
from Kentucky. He said, "he's
a darned good member.. .like
John Sherman Cooper."
When someone asked Ford
why he did not stay in
Washington and think more he
replied, "There are a lot of
good ideas and brains in Kentucky." Maybe more helpful
than the "bunch of bureaucrats
in Washington," be added.
Americans are going through
what Cook called a time te of
great opportunity, challenge
and dare. Since Ford's appeal
to the people to help control inflation with his "Whip Inflation Now" theory. Cook feels
that he has "Bravely taken
charge to beat inflation."
Another point Ford strongly
emphasized was the wrongness
of a veto-proof Congress. He
said that if we had a veto-proof
Congress, federal spending
would increase, spending would
increase and money would pour
out.

Cook also added that if the
opponents get it, "you'll be on a
cha irlift ride you '11 never
forget." He continued saying
that Americallil would not have
to worry about deficient spending--because there won't be
any money to spend.

"Rape Crisis"
•
presentation
being offered
Rape--a cnme of violence
that statistics indicate is on an
alarming increase--will be the
subject of a special program at
two different times on campus
Monday, Oct. 28.
Entitled "Rape Crisis," the
presentation sponsored by the
Personal Enrichment Center at
Murray State University is
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. in the auditorium of
Mason Hall (the nursing
building) at 14th and Payne.
Sgt. Walter Adcox, a public
information officer for the Kentucky State Police assigned to
the Mayfield Post, will show a
film and lead a discussion to
make women more aware of the
crucial nature of the problem
that now exists.

Adron Doran lauds regional concept
Since their creation in 1922,
Morehead and Murray State
University's have acted as
"sister institutions," Ad ron
Doran, president· of Morehead
State University, said at a
Bicentennial
Homecoming
Banquet last Friday night.
Since they were formed by
the Kentucky General Assembly action, each has become a
regional center from which services are being provided to the
public
school
systems,
agricultural interesU;, buRiness
and industrial establishments

and to the professional clien·
tele of their areas, Doran said.
The Morehead president,
who holds two degrees from
MSU, declared that "instead of
our being able to continue as
multi-purpose regional univer·
sities, we may fmd ourselves
becoming single-purpose institutions as satellites of a
larger more impersonal state
system."
He also
suggested
that
if higher education does as well
in the next 200 years as it baA
in the past 200 and if it con·

tinues to produce the caliber of
teachers and leaders as it has
during the past 50 years, it can
turn the world upside down,
provided the autonomy of its
regional institutions is not
destroyed.
Besides featuring Doran as
the guest feature, the banquet
honored Gilbert Graves, the
only MSU football player to die
in an athletic contest.
The donors and relatives of
donors who · funded the
building of Wrather Hall in
1922 were alRo honored.
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Boots & Shoes For Any Activity Under The Sun

Leather Coats up to 50% OFF
20 Styles of Casual/Dress
·
COMPLETE BOOTS & SHOES COMPLETE
WESTERN
1/2 PRICE
SHOE

Olympic Plaza, Murrav

STORE

H o ur s 9 to 9 .... 1 to 6 Sun.

REPAIR

"&!let", by Orange
Blossom, is one of
the most unique diamond rings ever
made. The exquisite
swirls of 18k gold
rf!IJCh out to embrace
the beMJtiful spark·
ling Orange Blossom
diamond.
"Ballet': . .as delicate
you. • .8S 8)(Citing
as the moment.
BS

Bel Aire Center
Open Ftt & Sat.
till 9:00
Sun. 1-5
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Opinion ICo••ent

Who's Who - 'Impossible' job
To be aelected as a member of Who's Who among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges is
a prestegious award. To
those involved, both
nominees and selection committee members, it is an
emotional undertaking.
Last week, 47 students
from Murray State University were selected for the
honor, while over 100 other
nominees were rejected.
Some of the rejected persons
were highly qualified and
the question is this: What
are the procedures used to
pick Who's Who and are
they fair?
Who's Who is an award
based on academic ex cellence along with leadership and activities. Virtually
every college in the nation
selects students from their
institution to join the ranks
of Who's Who. The total
number selected each year is
extremely small compared
to overall enrollment.
Therefore, many qualified
students are not selected
simply because of quality
limitations.
Each college is aBSigned a
quota based on enrollment.
Murray filled its quota of 47
from three times that number of applicanta. Applicants

came from each department,
many submitting more than
one, ranking them in order.
Students were also able to
nominate themselves.
After the applications
were compiled, an ad hoc
committee composed of five
faculty members, the
registrar, the director of
student activities and six
students under the chairmanship of Dr . Frank
Julian, vice-president for
.s tudent development, selected the 47 persons required.

According to Dr. Julian,
the process was absolutely
fair and above board on all
counts. The committee members were choaen on the
basis of knowing the most
about the students involved
and beinc able to make intelligent selections. He also
stressed the point that this
operation was not an exact

science. No ecientific criteria
can be established; it is a
matter of human discretion
whereby only one third of
the number qualified can be
selected.
We have to agree, for
unless someone comes up
with a better plan, this is the
way the task must be accomplished. It is an "im-

possible" job that must be
performed. As onlookers, we
cannot say if the committee
made 4 7 right decisions. We
do know that the 100 rejected applicants are disappointed. This is an evil of
the system. Nevertheless,
the 4 7 who were selected are
qualified, and ultimately,
the committee did ita job.

'(C>U
1Ht~~ \JJE:.
[;0

First, all top -ranked
recommendations by departments were considered .
These persons, in the
opinion of the various
departments, were the best
students they had. This
group filled almost half of
the quota, although not all
of these persons were selected at this time. Next, all applicants with a 3.8 grade
point average were considered, even those rejected
in the first round. This
group accounted for another
substantial portion of the
quota. With only a few slots
still open, the rest of the applicants were considered individually, and 47 studenta
were chosen to represent
Murray State University.

~ul<f.RfAL
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Sound is VL(recking concerts
One of the problems, according to
Conce'rt Chairman Scott Jones, was
the fact that the stage manager for
the headlining Righteous Brothers
ran the sound control ~d1

perhapa more care should be taken
in choosing dependable sound companies and qualified engineers. Sly
and the Family Stone will appear in
November at a CQst of $15,000. The
... makings of a goOd concert are onAnother problem arose when
derway. We hope the SAB will take
Loggins arrived at 4:30p.m. to make
extra measures to insure a smooth
a sound cheek only to discover that
The SAB is obviously makinj an show of which students and perthe sound- system company, effort to engage good performers, but formers can be proud.
scheduled to arrive at noon, had not · - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - yet set up the audio equipment.

One of the bigger events .on campus last weekend was SaturClay
evening's concert featuring the
Righteous Brothers and Dave
Loggins. Problems began at the onset of Loggin's warm-up act with
electronic malfunctions caused by
feedback. Visibly embarrassed,
Loggins and the members of his
band said they wanted tO leave' the
concert immediately after finiahing
their act.
~

.

.

~

The Student Activit~s ' Boartl
claims that the $1,500 sound system
used was recommended to them by
the William Morris Agency, the
agency that books the Righteous
Brothers.
Editor's Note:
The Editors and atatT of
the Murray State Newa en·
courage our readers to submit lettere, photographs, ar·
ticles and cartoons for
poaelble publication.
Beat read letters are brief
(under 250 words) and to the
point. P lease submit letters
typewritten and doubleapaced. All letters must be
signed or they cannot be
publiehed. Upon reaeonable
request authore names may
be withheld.
The editors reserve the
right to edit letters to con·
form to etyle but will make
every effort io leave

,

That doesn't sound too bad $ince,
according to Jones, Murray students
just don't turn out for concerts. But,
it's doubtful that this unfortunate
pattern will correct itself when
students must pay $5 to $6 for·acts
dominated by electronic feedback.

It OOet ..the SAB $3,000 to brJDg
Loggins to Murray State with the
Righteous Brothers boasting a price
tag of $7,500. The turnout for the
concert was good.,reeulting in an actual cost of $1,000 to the SAB.
meaning and content un·
changed.
Libelous
or
diataateful letters will be
rejected.
Gueat article• may be from
260 to 760 worcll and will
follow the eame standards
aa Letter• to the Editor.
Original photo1rapha and
cartoons will be accepted by
the News for publication. All
photos must be black and
white and clear and eharp.
Cartoons should be aub·
mitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for aubmlaelons
is Monday before the Friday
publication date.
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Letters to the Editor
Wbo~s

Who

Editor:
Who's Who is a notable
organization. . .an esoteric
communion of scholars... a
student's student.
Once a year a committee
is formed by each university
in the nation to select a
designat~d number (based
on enrollment) of seniors.
This year Murray was granted 47 selections.
The committee, chaired by
Dr. Frank Julian, vicepresident of student
development, had the
assignment of selecting these
47 notables from a total of
more than 150 applicants...
a worthy task, no doubt.
The competition is tough,
the elimination tougher.
From 150 it takes a glance
at the resumes, from 75 it's
a toss of the coin ... from 60
it's who tosses the coin.
Often it's not what you
know or what you've done,
but who you know and who
knows what you've done.
,
Social impulses are a part of
the game. It's not how you
played, but who won.
This student questions the
credibility of the committee.
This student questions the
competency of the committee and their judgement
of who belong!S in Who's
Who.
Closed. s;ommittees
breed
...
closed minds. . .
Jerry L. Bayne
Graduate Student

.

~

.::......~

Prisoner writes
Editor:
What is this world coming
to? Are' you afraid to reach
ou t and touch somebody,

'f enure
Editor:
W ith regard to yo u r
Show a little love and
editorial of Oct. 18, raising
concern for the man behind
bars. They are human the question of what is the
next step in the tenure conbeings too, with feelings and
troversy, I offer t h e
hope in their hearts that
following thoughts.
somebody will just write and
In the last two major consay hello, how are you doing.
troversies
on campus (the
Man, these lonely me.n need
first being the Kunstler
somebody. They are not
rhu barb), essentially the
asking for help nor do they
want you to do something only public voice from the
faculty has been that of a
for them other than write.
group which I call the conLoneliness is one emotion frontationists. These are
that can destroy a person, people who can't seem to
his bodv and mind. And think of anything to do exwithout .the body or mind, cept to fling down the gaunwhat good is the spirit. For tlet. They d~:~mand unif you are dead mentally and conditional surrender on
just half alive, what good pain of some punishment
are you, to your!~elf or deemed to be enough to inanyone else? Loneliness is spire awe in even the most
the one emotion that i.s the wrong-headed
admost dangerous of a 11.
ministrator. They are now
winless in two outings.
Because we feel that no
Two things were acone cares about us or what
complished in the recent
happens to us, our lives are
censure vote. First, the
without love, hope, or faith
University received some
in anything. Then comes the
bad publicity. Second, the
time when you think about
ten people who are the subtaking your life. Peace,
ject of the most concern were
power and love to all of you.
probably left in a won>e
We inmates are hoping to position than had the cenget out someday. We would sure vote not been taken.
like to be in good spirits and Certainly they are no better
feel that we are going' ou t off.
t'l
T wo
' ques
' t'1ons come t o m Y
into a world of beau}iful !,ndi
lovely people. We wpbid1il~~ mind. ' First, , have. the con·
for you to ~now that w«1 at:e fr.ont{ltionists
l~arn~1 .
human bein~s.We care about anyth mg from th~1r two
you. Being behind ·these ,defeata? If they nave not,
walls ~· dois ~ stop o.ur
then second , have the more
hea;t;.. or· miitds. We t:~:'e-t- 'level-headed elements of the
aboUt ;,whah · h~ppens ... t.0 faculty learned enough so
people. We try to help as that they will not permit the
much as we can.
confrontationists to be the
•
, .. • dominant voice from the
~
' •
faculty in . any fu ture c~n
Coley Lewis
troversies?
Apt. 283, P.O." 108
J ames F. Thompson
Eddyville, ·Ky.
Professor of economics ·~

limited tl
Engagemen.

make a friend? Wouldn't it
be nice if everybody did?

.

::;:::: · One Week OnlY.I :·:·::~:;-::::;.
·:::· ~~:}::·: :·
Penfield was a New England girls school in 1955.
The curriculum ranged from Latin Etiquette ...
From Shakespeare to Field Hockey.
There were a few things the school clidnl teach .
That's what this movie •••••••••. .••••••:
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Notice.
We now hare
Sansui Hi-Fi equipment
..
Pioneer, Sanyo, AudioOOx
......
and Cmig tape players
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•
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for: 2 Grad Reps

1 Senior Rep
Thursday, November 7

T.V.'s from 5" to 25"

(We Service what we sell)

Big Sale
011

Petition pick up Oct. 28, 7:00
p.m., Sub Meeting Room 2
Petition Turn In Oct. 30, 7:30
p.m., Sub Meeting Room 2

Tape• & AlbuiiUI

T.V. Service Center
••

Centra l Shopping
Center

Elections 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. In the
Sub
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MSU gets $57,000 grant

Funds received to study elderly needs
By CAROL JOHNSON
Special Writer

A $57,000 grant to study the
needs of the elderly has been
awarded to Murray State
University, according to Tom
Massie, project director.
Funded by the Kentucky
Department of Human Resources through Title VI of the
Social Security Act, the grant
will be applied to the "Rural
Elderly Needs Project," which
is "designed to assess the
specific needs of the rural
elderly in the Jackson Purchase," Massie said.
The project proposal .s tates
that Kentucky is attempting a
major change in the delivery of
social services to its people:
that of providing a comprehensive, integrated approach to the individuaJ client.
This project will serve as a

"We are in the process of research tool to guide the state
developing
a
detailed in offering its social services to
questionnaire
to asse8.Q a substantial part of its conspecific needs of these rural stituents, the rural elderly.
Massie was formerly coorelderly people in the areas of
income, nutrition, medical ser- dinator of social services for
vices, housing and counseling. the Community Mental Health
"We are also selecting 40 Center in Paducah, and he
students
in
disciplines heads a staff consisting of three
mirroring these categories -· graduate assistantJI and a partbusiness, home economics, nur- time secretary.
Recruiting volunteers "off
sing, geography and social work
- who will do the actual in- the wall," as Massie puts it, the
formation gathering," Massie staff is racing to collect names
of the elderly (age 60 and up)
continued.
When all this information is from lists provided by the
in, a subjective decision will be various county committees on
made as to the 80 of the 400 aging, old registration lists and
elderly with, for instance, the religious affiliations, in time for
most severe income problems, the first scheduled int~rviews,
or the 80 with the most severe Nov. 9 and 16.
"We hope to seloc't from this
housing problems.
In April, each group of HO li.'lt of names, 400 rural elderly
will be assigned to the ap- individuals who will be
propriate
eight
student representative of the region,"
workers, and these workers will explained Massie.

SAC serves as 'middleman'
Student Academic Council,
an organization of "middJemen" between students and
faculty at Murray State University, is being coordinated by a
Student Senate committee and
should be functioning by midDecember.
The council will serve as a
governing body for academic
affairs, a campus complement
to tht: Student Activities Board
of the Student Government .
MSU between Oct . 28 and Dec.
9 to elect representatives for
each.
Meetings will be ,held for
every major department at

According
to
Gloria could be arranged by thE' counRomaneck, Paducah, chairman cil for interested student groups
of the council committee, the as a classroom supplement.
Formation of the SAC began
SAC is an organization concerned with the problems of last spring with an Student
students in their department or Senate proposal. SenatOr Link
classes. Students may channel Martin, Owensboro, outlined
complaints to their respective the council's purposes and
structure.
representatives.
Other responsibilities of the
Romaneck added, "I feel as
SAC will be to conduct student though the council will be a
opinion polls and teacher great benefit to students who
evaluations and to distribute really care about their
relevant information form ad- education and seek ways to im·
ministration, faculty or the prove it. Also, it will provide
SGA.
more students with a chance to
Academic
activities -- get involved with the most imfilmstrips, lectures or fi1ms- - portant aspect of college."

conduct an in-depth interview
related specifically to the particular problem area.
From this specific questionnaire, two alternate delivery
systems will be designed to
more effectively link existing
resources to the rural elderly.
Six faculty members are
serving in a consultative
capacity to the project, as advisers to the 40 student workers

and assisting in the development of the questionnaires to
be used.
They a re: Dr. William A.
Franklin, geography Chousing);
Dr. Alta Presson, home
economics (nutrition); K.M.
George, social work (counseling); Jean Culp, nursing
(med ical services); and Dr.
Tom Miller and John Thompson business (income).

Second Audubon film
to be shown OcL 28
"Scandinavian Saga," an
Aud ubon Society lecture-film,
will be shown Mondav in the
University School Auditorium
at 7 p.m. Thi'l will be the
second in a series of Audubon
Society films to be spread out
over the school year.
Dr. .John Douglas Bulger,
New York, shot the film footage
for "l;candinavian Saga'' and
will be on hand to provide commentary.
The Audubon Series program
is designed to allow about 50
naturalists to tour the country
presenting their films at cities
and universities. Sponsored by
the Murray State department
of biological sciences, this
film- lecture series will run
through Thursda,Y. March 20.
These 90 minute film-lecture
series a re open to the general
public with no admission
charge.
Three more lecture-film
studies will be presented to
complete the series. They are:
Thur!lday, Dec. 5, "Canada's

Mountain Wilderness'' by
Edgar T . Jones.
Thursday, Feb. 6, Steve
Maslowski's "Kentuckv Out-ofDoors.' '
•
· Thursday, March 20,
Richard Kern's " Florida
Cypress Sancutary-Fisheating
Creek."

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
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SATURDAY, OCT. 26
E xamination : Graduate Record Examination . Rooms 652
and 653, Education Bldg. 8 :30 a .m. and 1:30 p.m.
Open House: An open house and equipment display will be
held by the department of military science between 10 a .m. and
3 p.m. in the parking lot of R oy Stewart Stadium.
Associated General Contracters Paper Drive: Take a ll paper
to General Services between 8 a .m. and 5 p.m. Murray resident.a
call 767-4777 for home pick-up.

MONDAY, OCT. 28
Petition pick-up a t 7 p.m. for Nov. 7 election of two graduate
reps and one senior rep vacancy in the Student Government
Association .

The fourth annual Haunted
House sponsored by the Kappa
depar tmen t of the Mur ray
Woman's Club, will be held
Monday, T uesday a nd Wed·
nesday nights from 6-10 p.m.
The event will occur at the
Jaycee Pavilion of the Murray.
Calloway County Fa irgrounds
on the Mayfield Hwy.
Scheduled as Halloween
treat's are the Hau nted House

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 30

"The Birth of a Nation," D. W. Griffith's famous historical
fi lm will be shown at 6:30 p.m. in the University School
Auditorium.

)

placement
OCTO BE R 28-29
Coopers & Lybrand; Louisville, Accounting graduates.

OCTOBE R 29
B. F. Goodrich Company; Akron, Ohio, Technical openings
(engineering and busineM majors).
Uarco, Incorporated; Chicago, Ill., Management trainees and
ac<-ounting majors (Sales).
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Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th

John C. Neubauer
Real Estate
Phone 753-0101

Students who wish to run for
two available Student Govern·
ment Association grad uate
representative spots and one
senior representative position
can pick up a petition in the
SGA office Monday at 7 p.m.
A special election has been
set for Nov. 7 with voting
taking pla ce in t he SUB
Ballroom from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Forty signatures are required
for graduate represe ntative applicants with 50 required for
t h e senior representative.
Petitions must be turned in to
the SGA office by 7 p.m., Oct.
jlO.
I'

Flower Shop

505 Main Street

Bob Rodgers
Broker-So I e.smo n 7 53-7116

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE
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tour and Kappa Kar nival
booths where prizes can be
won . Adm ission for the Haunted House tour will be 50 cents,
with such scenes as t h e
creature pen, the spider corner,
the deheading of Marie An tionette, and the hanging at
Boot Hill being featured.
Proceeds from the event will
be contr ibuted to M urray
Headstart, Needline and the
Murray High School Band.

Special election
to be held Nov. 7
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CARMEN ARNOLD, center, wu
crowned Homecominc qu een by
lut year'• queen Donna Geurln

while her eecort,
' beame
hie

Tony Ro,.r•
approval.

ORE were honor~d feature• durinc
Hunt, Paducah, Phi Mu Alpha'•

~athy

ews photographs

HAIR BEAR AND hie b u nch were major attraction• durlnc the halftime actiritiee. AI-

terward they jolned the cheerleader. in a rew
eheere.

crowd who turned out to vie w
Homecomln1 parade.

Paint• a Thoueand Worcle" to llluetrate their motion picture bouee
billin1 the Raeer1 u bic winnere.
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(for your information
BAPTI ST STUDENT
UNION
The "New T1me Singers,"
from Madisonville will present
a concllrt at t he Baptist
Student Union Monday night
at 6:30 p.m. The group features
four men and three guitar isbl.
Thursday at 6::JO p.m. the
BSU will sponsor a Halloween
party at the home of Dan
Shipley. Everyone is invited to
attend both of these events.

SIGMA CHI
The Alpha Eta pledge class
of Sigma Chi will sponsor a
T.G.I.F. party today at the
house after c.:lasRes. An
executive committee meeting
will be held Sunday at 5:30
p.m. at the house. A formal
meeting will be held Monday at
7 p.m.
Tuesday night members of
the Epsilon Tau chapter of
Sigma Chi will participate in
the annual Murray Woman's
Club Haunted House.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
Members and officers of the
Kappa pledge class of Tau Phi
Lambda are: Carolyn Jones,
pre11ident, Louisville; Debbie
Perkins, secretar~. Glasgow;
Rhonda Fi11her, treasurer,
Louisville;
Kim
Mayo,
musician, Milan, Tenn.; Nancy
Monack, Van Wert, Ohio;
Debbie
Carnal,
Debi
Whittinghill and Paty Taylor,
Hopkinsville; Marilyn Doris,
Providence nnd Tena Burrlge,
Bellville. Ill.
The Kappa pledge dulls i!l
now having a slave week and
will continue until Monday. If
you have work to be don~ call
767-4972 after a p.m.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The undergraduate~ of Alpha
Gamma Delta will host a
Halloween party Wednesday
night for the Rho phdge class.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
On Sept. 25, the brothers of
Delta Sigma Phi installed l'ix
new pledges into lhe Mu
pledge cla!is. Pledge clasH

officers and members are: Don
Volenik, president, Cleveland,
Ohio; Harlon Wolter, vicepresident, Cairo. Ill.; Pete
Skarka, secretary, Midd letown,
N.Y.: Tim Duncan, treasurer,
Merrillville, Ind.; Don Belisle,
New Bedford, Mass. and Greg
Todd, Henderson.
The little sisters of Delta
Sigma Phi installed three new
pledges into the Gamma pledge
class. They a re: Sandy Mason,
Keoku k, Iowa; Sherry Pair,
Union City, Tenn. and Janice
John.'!, Deatsville, Ala.
Last weekend brothers Mike
Brangers, Louisville, Bruce
Durbin, Murray, and Dirk
Williams,
Chicago,
Ill.
attended a district conclave
held at the University of
Missouri, Columbia,
Thirteen pledges from the
Delta Epsilon chapter at the
University of Missouri at Rolla
were Homecoming guests of the
brothers of t he Zeta Beta
chapter.
The
brothers recently
completed
paint ing and
furnishing their suite on the
third floor of Ordwav Ha ll.

KAPPA ALP-HA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
were pleased to welcome over
30 alumni brothers over the
Homecoming week-end. Jerry
Pace is presently workintt with
the chapter to strengthen
alumni relations.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

'fhe little sisters of l.ambda
Chi Alpha will host a bingo
part tomorrow at li p.m. All
brothers, asl'lociates and guests
are urged to attend.

S IGMA NU

""'•n

••:t

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
STUDENT CENTER
There will be a Ha lloween
party at the center tonight at 8
o' clock. Everyone will be
dressed in costumes and all
students are invited.
Students from the center will
be traveling to Briensburg
Sunday morning to hold
services.
ALPHA GAMMA RH O
Ralph Bogle was the guest
speaker at the Alpha Gamma
Rho banquet last weekend. Bill
Cherr y, chairman of the
agriculture department was
selected outstanding alumni at
the banquet.

KAPPA DELTA
The Xi pledge class of Kappa
Delta has elected its pledge
class officers. They are: Lisa
Day, president, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Gloria Johnson, vicepresident, Benton; Jan Pearson, secretary, Paducah; Trudi
Arnold, treasurer Paducah;
Anne Russell, activities,
Lawton Okla.; Kim Peck,
parlimentarian and chaplain,
Paduca h ;
Susan
Watts,
scholarship, Fulton; Debbie
Stubblefield, social service,

Paducah and ·Kathleen Wilson,
social chairman, Paris, Tenn.

SIGMA PI
Tomorrow evening the
brothers of Sigma Pi are
11ponsoring an open party at the
house after the East Tennessee
game.

ALP HA E P SILON P l
Alpha Epsilon Pi will have a
work day to help the senior
citizens rake their yards. The
pledges of the Sigma Iota
chapter are holding a walkout
this weekend here on the
Murray campus.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Tomorrow the brothers and
pledges will host the Four
Rivers Council Boy Scout

Camporee. Approximately 300
young men will compete in
track and field events from 1 to
4 p.m. The Murray Taus will
judge and score the events.

PI KAPPA ALP HA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will have a donut sale
tomorrow morning in Murray
and Hopkinsville. After the
East Tennessee game tomorrow
night, there will be a party at
the fratern ity house.
111:1011' 'WOIII:HI
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ou Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

Sund~y

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship

-.

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Bible Study

Come & meet A l "Cmslr' Yurcas-He'll make a winner out of your car.

The Th~ta Delta chapter of
Sigma Nu is pleased to
announce a new pledgll, Marc
Roberts, Padurah
During
Homecoming
fcMtivities. Teresa Shutt was
named sweetheart of the frater.
nity.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
Philo~ophy

Club will meet
Tuesday in Wilson Hall, Room

All types auto repair--quality parts, reasonable prices
Free Brake & Exhaust Inspection

FOR SALE

FUR SAI.E: B·nat clarmet Coli ~llill and
ull fvr O.hll••
FOR SAl,t:: ld .. Uy ouned (or Coli~• CouTU,
19·>Mh ll.lW TV, S~tl, Livu11 room and
heel room dro,.._ !~. CuahlQn
lor o<•fa and
<ha~r, U . 9•12 n. rod ,.. 'TN't. u Coil 767.4381
after 6 pm
J'OR :>AI.&: 1971 ford E:!OO Vllll 302· YII,
• tandord •h•lt. Exc•llant ~>~Ddlliun N~t u!Md (or
dt'IJVtol') or cuscomuNI an •.JW w•y. You ny it the
you want u . $1,1195 r~rm. Call 767·2043
FOR SA!.E• ltCA IQ·Inrh bla,·klwhtto
pc.rt.ablo TV A 1M> lnctudH stand, "brand nn. ."
Own ..J unlv ~ m.,., Coli i~i-20311.
FOR SAt~:· R~ai!Jti<' mu•k ...,ntor. :I.Oil\1
lleteo unit. larludeo to<ord lurntabl•. FM
mdao; ra•Mttt" plii.Y!"flrt!i-order, be•rlphon~a,
e.xt111 illPRk« cablr~~ and IJ~eaktora, In •xcellf'nt
cnnrl•t•on. Gall 767-2tt;l8.

212, at 3 p.m. Anyone
interested in joining is invited
to attend. For additional
information call the philosophy
department at 762-4489.

j

P ERSONALS

Charge Card• Welf"onu> ·

000. l.cx•k out lor th• r~a. Bat tbon, you've
t-n do,.n thol rood brlore. Wbat ODl I dc•in'

...,,.?

O.~wah

llAVf;y: Only 22~ do,Y1 Happy B~rthday to
my beot...t buddy Hot» tho ttell 22 yean are
f"Vtn ben., M •.
ZETA CUI Con&rttutauono on a aue<:eMiul
and fun htled lfamocomin&l Proud of you!

753-9999

MURRAY

MuHle't SERVICE

Jfanntl.

I>EB· Conaratulatuono on 1•ttonc "Aikf."
Kno• you'll do I areal ,lOb . .R•ally prCKHI ol,..,..
Kll love, ynur hlg .,.
KAN~; we !o¥e you. N.>l
JAMt~. You· r~ nvt tc•thnl younpr, )oo'rtt
Jltlinl c•ld••· lloppy A1nhlloy, Ann

PA E SAN O's

4CR ll>anlu for a Wlftllt!t' ASA Lo>e..
MIA ALUMS, 'll>ohlu& lor all your 1\IPP<HI
and help wtth HoliM'<'Oininl- .Special ASA Lm e.

PRESBYTERIAN
BABYSITTING
SERVICE
Corner of 16th and Main Streets

7:30 a.m.-4:30 p .m.
60 4 per hour, or pay by day or week
No Reservation Needed-No Age Limit

This service is state licensed and is now under a new director. For Further Information
Call Mrs. Thilda Watson.

orne,

201

s. 7th
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Loggins' act hampered
By STEVE LOWERY
Feature Editor

Saturday
nights
Home<:oming concert combined
two fine acts with a host of
problems related to the sound
equipment
producing
a
mediocre show.
Before a estimated crowd of
2,500, the Righteous Brothers
and Dave Loggins tried their
best to overcome difficulties in
the acoustics of the fieldhouse
and the public address system.
Nevertheless both acts were af.
fected.
Loggins, a 26 year old pop
singer from Nashville, opened
the show but his act could
never quite get off the ground
due to the sound difficulties.
Barely audible
The first three numbers Utat
Loggins and his band, Gregg
Adams on bass guitar and Mike
Noble on acoustic guitar,
played were barely audible due
to feedback from the sound
equipment.
Finally the group was able to
play excellent versions of

Kenny Loggins' (from the
Loggins and Messina team)
"Danny's Song" and Loggins
own
composition
"You
Couldn't Get To Me' • without
interruption.
By this time visibly
frustrated, Loggins broke into a
Jim Croce song, "Operator,"
but again feedback plagued the
PA system.

"I'm trying"
Finishing the number,
Loggins commented to the
mixed crowd of alumni and
students, "I'm trying, believe
me," and then explained why
the next number he was about
to play, "White Seat Satisfac·
tion' •, was written.
"Satisfaction," from the
audiences response, was the
high point, if there was any, of
Loggins set.
Finishing his performance
with his current hit single
" Please Come To Boston,"
Loggins left the stage very
disappointed.
"That's the most embarrassed I've ever been in my
life," said LogginR back stage
after his performance, That

crowd out there was ready for
anything and I played the
worst I've ever played."
Came early
According to Loggins the
sound difficulties should have
never occured. "We always
come to a ha II or in this case
your fieldhouse early to check
the sound equipment out to
avoid any sound problems.
When we got here today at 4:30
(p.m.) the equipment wasn't set
up yet so we couldn't make a
thorough sound check."
Scott Jones, concert chair·
men for the MSU Student Ac·
tivities Board, explained the
difficulties in the sound equip·
ment, "There were two
monitoring boards used in the
show. The board that Loggins
used wasn't working properly."
The monitoring board wasn't
the only problem. The stage
manager for the Righteous
Brothers worked the board for
Loggins' set and, according to
Jones, he didn't give his best ef.
fort to insure a good sound for
Loggins' performance.

PERFORMING before an audience of 2,600,0ave Log«ins (above)
was the openln1 act for MSU'• Homecomin1 concert.
AFTER A OISAPPOlNTING performance entertainer Dave
Logrln• diacu111e1 the •ound equipment failure w~th (l) ~teve
Lowery, Murray State News and (r) Lou Turley, vtce•pretudent
of 1tudent aovernment.

Photos by
Sam Smith

and

"We thought that this
crowd was one of the
best that we have had
the chance to play for. I
feel really bad that we
sounded like we did.
We should have stayed
home."

Dennis Weeks

•••

-

Dave Loggins

but Righteous Brothers are loud 'n .clear
The Righteous Brothers,
playing with a seven piece band
and two female back-up
vocalists, stepped on stage next
and ele<:trified the audience
with their opening numbers
"Hello Rock n' Roll and "Give
It To The People."
Although the lyrics to their
songs were often hard to
distinguish because of the
acoustics of the fieldhouse and
feedback from the PA syatem,

Barry Rilleara

the Righteous Brothers and
their band were able to overcome most of the sound dif.
ficulties.
Strong performance
Mixing their old material
with their new songs, the
Brothers gave a strong per·
formance throughout their entire set.
With the aid of a extremely
talented blues guitarist, Barry
Rilleara, the Righteous

Brothers highlighted their half
of the show with three medleys.
The firat included their ftrst
hit single back in 1962, "Little
Latin Lupe Lu," "Ko Ko Jo"
and "My Babe."
Next came their recent single
"Rock n' Roll Heaven" and
another medley composed of
"Georgia On My Mind,·' ''Ebb
Tide.'' and a song that Bill
Medley wrote while the
Brother!l were not working

together,
"Brown
Eyed
Woman."
The last medley was made up
of two spirituals, "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot" and "Oh
Happy Day."
Crowd response grew steadily
throughout the show and
peaked as the Brothers ended
the evening with a moving version of "You've Lost That
Loving Feeling" and a new
single "Dream On."
Standin( ovation
Bowing out to a standing
ovation,
the
Righteous
Brothers were all smiles back
stage. "That crowd was great,"
said Bobby Hatfield (the blond
Brother), "1 only wish that we
had that good of a crowd
respon11e at all our concert..q,"
"It's hard to say how good
you sound when you are on
stage," said Medley when
asked how he thought he had
performed, "You can only
guess. I think we came off good,
at least I hope so."
"We like playing colleges,"
said Hatfield, " At a college the
crowd is m;ually curteous and
responsive.•'
Do the Righteous Brothers
like their present music more
than the sounds they made
popular in the GO' s? ' 'I can't
say right now," said MeCiley
concluding, "We' ll have to wait
about a year before we know for
sure. Right now we don' t really
know which direction our
music. is going." .
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Indi an prof. offer s view

'Teaching more open here'
By TOM ALLEN
Featu re Writer

Krishna Tammala

Big Brother's program
is created at Murray
Any student who would like
to become a big brother or big
sister to some young child in
the Murray area can do so by
contacting Bonny Ashby, according to Julie LovinR, an
Msistant pr~fe~'f of social
work.
Applications lor the program
can be picked up in Asbhy's office located in Wilson Hall,
Room 219. ARhby is a representative for the Human Resources
Center.
"Children involved in the
program receive services from
the Kentucky Department for
Human Resources," said
J..ovins, spokesman for the
program. "We have 25 applications already, with a
majority of them female. We
are desperate for more male
applications.
"This is the first program of
its type by the club and I feel it
is better organized now than
before," said Lovins. According to her, the children are
usually from a one-parent
family ar a family where a
child receives little attention
from his parents or siblings.
The child ill u!lually between
grades one and 12.
"The child in most <:ase5

needs companionship. The big
brother or sister lets the child
know ~~meone cares to help
him or'lber,' Lovins aaded.
The student is not paid for
his services which can include
~U:tivities with the <fild ra~in.J
from movies to balfgames,
!>kating, bowling or any other
interesting activity as well as
tutoring the children in their
studies.
")( a student cannot be in·
volved for the entire year then
he need not apply," said
Lovins; She deems this
necessary because one who
flndB that he has other demanding things after spending
several weeks with a wungster
can only disappoint the child
who has perhaps grown to
depend on the person.
"A student must also plan
activities according to the
childs bedtime, and be fully
aware of the child's parents
and cooper ate accordingly,"
stated Lovins.

"Teaching in this country
requires the teacher to be on
his wes," said Krishna Tummala, a native of India, who in
September joined the Murray
State University faculty as an
assistant professor in political
science.
Tummala received two
masters degrees in India and
taught for eight years before
traveling to the United States.
He received another masters
degree from the Stata University of New York. For the past
few years, while teaching parttime, he worked on his Ph.D. at
the University of Missouri.
Explaining how teaching differs here as compared to his
native land, Tummala stated,
"Back home the administration
of education is centralized. The
same course sylhtbus, text,
books, and examinations are
used for all within a federal
university system. The classe::;
are quitt' formal and students
do not participate much in
class discussion..:;. For that matter, little encouragement i.s
given in that direction.''

Tummala, who is beginning
his thirteenth year of teaching,
believes
that
American
education has put an excessive
emphasis on grades. He observed that "from early
childhood all through college,
education is thought of in term..:;
of grades. This has a dysfunctional effect because students
are more interested in their
grades rather than in how
much knowledge they acquire.
Krisham Tummala was a
captain in the Indian army and
commanded an artillery battery
for
five
years,
while
simultaneo usly
tea<'.hing
college.
He has published a text book
in public administration and

some articles in English aR well
as his native tongue, Telugu. In
1962 one of his short stories
was judged the best story of the
year in the Tclugu language.
When asked how Life differs
here from his native country, he
replied, "Over here, work is
life. Back home, one works
mostly to make a living. Life is
muoh too fast here. You do not
have time to reflect on what is
happening around you. All life
you work, and cannot contemplate on what you have
been doing. This robs 11ome
pleasure out of work and life.
He quotes a Russian proverb;
'Life without work is robbery,
and work without art is bar·
barism', "

E d uca tional Learning
Center
...specializing in pre-school learning
program for all ages with a
professional staff.
For Information Call 753-7962

behind Perkin's Pancake House

Every

G i rl

Should Have An Experience
and

(next to Corvette Lanes)

•

...

1417 W. Main

and
the

freshest,

She added that if a ny student
had a problem of any kind with
hia youngster which he feels
unable to handle he may contact the coor dinator or any
social work faculty member.
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Montgomery Ward

CATALOG
AGENCY

753-1966

CHESTNUT STREET
126

CAMERA
OUTFIT $7.88
Exciti n g

LAVA LIGHT $13.88
Slide Ru le

CALCULATOR $63

Not too much;
not too little,
just the right
amount of life insurance.
That's the ideal. It's easy
with an agent who hears you.
NORTHWESTERN
TheQuietC~

John Wise

The Har tl an d Bu i ld i n g
304 N. 4 th S t.
7 5 3-4 140
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MSU tOps Raiders
on Homecoming
By STEVE HALE
Aaat. Sporta Edltor

Almost two and one half
houn after Carmen Arnold
began her reign as homecoming
queen, Murray State's Racers
began, for the frrst time in three
years, their reign as king over
Middle Tennessee's Blue
Raiders after spurning a late
fourth-quarter rally to cling to
a 14-12 victory.
Alumni, parents and friends
drove in from the four-state
area, as well as other parts of
the country, to account for the
largest crowd ever to watcll a
Racer home football game. Approximately 15,000 fans Raw
Murray win its first game in
the new Roy Stewart Stadium
without having to come from
behind.
A tinge of excitement filled
the air when Steve (Flip) Martin booted the opening kickoff
out of the end-zone and onto
the Tartan track. Shortly after
Middle had driven for its
second first down, Murray's
Charlie Reeves pounced on the
frrst of three first-half fumbles
by the Blue Raiders, to put the
Racers in good field position on
the Middle 44-yard line.
After getting as close as 28
yards from the goal line,
Murray received its first of only
two penalties in the game and
was forced, to punt.
It wasn't until freshman Jt>ff
Boyd recovered a fumble by
MTSU's Chuck Coggin that
MSU began to soark.
By gaining 21 yards in two
carries, fullback Doug Baker

plaoed the ball 13 yards away
from paydirt. The Racers moved
only two yards away from a
touchdown. With 6:12 left in
the
half,
Clayton
plunged over for the score and
Murray led 7-0 at intermission.
Once again Murray was forced to turn the ball over but
Reeves repossessed for the
second time by intercepting a
pass on Middle's 38-yard line.
The Racers moved the ball to
the one-yard line in eight plays
before being confronted with a
fourth and goal situation.
The bandoff went to Clayton
who fumbled on the goal line
hut he swept onto the baU and
the
referee's Rrms went
into the air sigualing a
touchdown. and Murray to 14-0.
It was a fourth and one

situation on the Racer's threeyard line when Robrdanz
called upon the services of 9.2
sprinter Dwaine Copeland to
get the much-needed yardage.
But MSU mowed him down
and Murray took possession of
the ball deep in its own
territory.
Unable to run the ball out of
the hole, Middle was. given
another chance to score.
Copeland was faced with
another fourth down play and
this time sprinted for 18 yards
inside the Racer 10-yard line.
It took running back Rick
Steadman only two triea to find
(Continued on pare 14)

Ladies to meet UK
•
•
next week In
'¥.t ennis
l4
By MIKE FINCH

"I can't say how we'll do
against UK if we play them,"
commented Miss Head, '"I
haven't even 8een them play
thia year."
"You know, they're strange
people up there. We tried to
schedule them (UK) twice thia
season but they say they can't
afford a trip down here. Yet
they claim they have a $75,000
budget for their women's sports
while we're operating on $8,000
for all of oura,"she continued.

Sporte Writer

Two weeks ago the CourierJournal, in a copyrighted story
by two of its women staff
writers, reported that the
University of Kentucky had a
"finn bold on frrst place," in
women's tennis in Kentucky.
Apparently they meant all of
Kentucky with the exception of
the Jackson Purchase. While
the UK women stood at 6-0 at
the time of the statement,
Murray's Racerettea boasted
an 8-0 record.
Now, a week away from the
Kentucy
Women's
Intercollegiate tournament in
Bowling Green, our ladies show
a 9-0 standing. The latest win
coming
over
Kentucky
Wesleyan in a match last
Friday.
At the beginning of the
season, Eastern Kentucky
University wasthought to be the
school to beat since EKU is the
defending state champ.
This year's tournament will
have two divisions--college and
university. Ladies coach Nita
Head said any team may enter
the university division but
universities may not enter the
college division.
Six team's will make up the
university field at Western
Kentucky University in the
tourney which begins today.
They are the University of
Louisville, Kentucky Wesleyan,
EKU, UK, EKU and MSU.

. <CootS.auecl on pare 14)

(Photo by Andy Ro..)
MSU'S DON CLAYTON leapa over thete Mid·
die Tennessee defender• to score the Racers
nrst touchdown. The aenior tailback picked up
138 yards in 33 carries and set up anothtor score
to hrinr his total to 720 yard• in six conteata.

MTSU players are: (46) Jamt-1 laabt-11 and (68)
Melvin Boyd. Racer center Tony Menendtoz (50)
takes care of two .m ore Middle players below
tbto action.

Bucs' search for leader
causes deceptive 1-5 mark
:By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor

Three East Tennesaee State
reserve quarterbacks played
behind Buccaneer 81'8at Alan
Chadwick last season when the
1973 Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Year nearly
single-handedly carried ETSU
to ·a 4-7-0 mark.
But the only trouble facing
Buc head coach Roy Frazier
this year is ·that between the
three, they only threw the ball
nine times, -completed five, and
gained 73 yards.
That was the situation facing
the second year veteran at the
start of the season and his
weakneues, unfortunately, did
not end there. He also loet one
entire side of his offensive line.
Through six games this
eeuon, the Bucs have managed
only a 1-5-0 slate with their
lone win coming last weekend
with a 24-13 decision over Furman University in South
Carolina.
ETSU bas given up 115

points ~hile scoring only 66
But he'Was not-meationed in
through all of its contests.
last week's OVC report which
But as Coach Frazier and iehowed a player named Jenhead MSU Coach, Bill Furger· nigs, who was unmentioned in
son, both are aware. . .Ten- last year's Buc roster t«nd is not
neuee Tech bad nearly the included in any of this year'a
same record as ETSU now doea advance material. Neverprior to meeting Murray State theless, the phant()m pasaer
and the Golden Eagles poun- ranks eighth in league pasaing
ded the Racers 26-0.
with two games behind him. He
Looking at the two teams has thrown 15 times, completed
overall, the Bucs ranked eighth six, and totaled 93 yards for a
in team offense in the OVC .400 per cent average.
going into last weekend's acOn paaa receiving, touted
tion while MSU rated fifth. On senior Ron Hillman, who has
defense, ETSU was seventh in caught more throws than any
•the league while the Racers other Buc in the school's
were fifth once again.
history, returns as the chief
The biggest shocker oft· the target for ETSU quarterbacks.
Buc season was their close 21- Oddly enough, though, he is not
20 loaa to league-leading listed in the top catChers ~
Eastern Kentucky three weeks
Senior tailback Bob Hardy is
ago when the Bucs were mar- oonsidert>d to he the most
ching towards a score when the dangeroua ETSU runner as the
game ended.
5-11, 190 pounder, ranked
ETSU starting quarterback, sixth in league rushing .
5-11, 185 pound junior, Lee
Kickoff time for the MSUTrawi~k scored twioe in the East Tenneaaee clash is 7:30
contest a~ directed the other "*"'J'.m.• tomorrow in the Racert'
~sue drive , in the upset. bid. • _ final ~ight game of th! eeuon.
,.
, .,..
...

-

1

Caldwell wins title ;
scores even par 72

Photo by Sam Smith

A Homecoming golfer lining his pun

For the second consecutive
year, Jerry Caldwell swept the
record entry field of the annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament
and captured the championship
of the men's division last
Friday afternoon with an even
par 72 over the 6,228 yard
course.
He posted a 37 on the front
nine and a one under par 35 on
the back holes of the MurrayCalloway County Country Club
greens to win the event.
Dr. Tom Muehleman seemed
to have the title won when he
shot a blazing three under par
33, but faltered on the back

nine with a four over 40
following a triple bogey to
finish with an 18 hole score of
73.
Beverly Parker was the
ladies winner with an 83, while
Tom Poore, shooting an 81;
Jack White, finishing with an
83; Herb Hurley, firing 83; and
John Walker, with a 76, won
individual flights determined
by age groupings.
A total of 76 golfers entered
the tournament to set a new
record for the most participants.
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WKU tops Murray harriers
By RAY DA LEY
Rep orter

Four members of the
Western Kentucky cross·
<~ountry team combined their
running efforts Saturday en
route to a 16-44 \'ictory over
arch-rival Murray State
University.
The foursome consisting of
Nick Rose, Tony Staynings,
Chris Ridler and Dave Long
locked arms and finished first
in 24 :01.6 shattering the course
record of 24:31.6 set by former
MSU All-American Sam Torres
in 1972.
MSU's Brian Rutter also
broke Torre's reeord as he took
fifth place 24:23, 17 11econds
behind the leaders.

Rutter led for the first half of
the five-mile race but could not
hold off the tough Western four
who are expected by some to
round out the top four positions
in two weeks at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship.
However, Hutter, along with
teammate Gordy Benefield who
took seventh, both appear to be
making rapid progress as they
lowered their times by 31 and
30 seconds respectively since
their pr• .rious showing against
Western Illinois.

Aside from the England duo
there are other freshmen running cross-country: Jimmy
Colon, Mike Vowell, Kevin
Perryman and Dennis Mabbit.
Members of the team who
provide s ptnt plus the
necessary back up points for the
effort include: Brad Finseth,
Don Willcox, Bob Arnett, Clint
Strohmeier and Rod Harvey.
The MSU harriers next dual
meet is tomorrow at 11 a.m.
againt>t Sutheast Missouri
State at Cape-Girardeau.

Martyn Brewer the talent~d
freshman from
Chelmford, England captured
ninth for the Racers completing
the course in 25:01.
1H-year-old

Ladies

Th e UDT wi ll b old
i t s regularl y sc heduled meet i ng at
12:30p . m . M -W -F

(Con tinu ed from p aae 13)

DESPITE THE Elo' FORTS of MSlJ fre1hmen .Jimmy Colon (out·
side cf'nter) and Mike Vowell (right), the Racer1 dropped a cross
country meet to arch-rival Wetttern Kentucky last Saturday by a
16-44 1core. The MSlJ Harriers have a 4·2 record after the lou.

MSU tops - - - the Racer :u -yard line and an
opportunity to tie the game.
On the first play Rohrdanz
unleashed a 31-yard bomb to
wide-receiver Bobby Joe Easter
who had sprinted down the
sidelines and was waiting in
the end-zone for the pass.
Three minutes were still left
Four Blue Radier jerseys on the clock when Middle went
penetrated the Racer defense for the two-point conversion
minutes later and buried pun- which failed due to a strong
ter Martin before he could aet pass rush by the Murray front
the ball In the air after MTSU fout .
s talled
MSU
for
four Gains of 18 and 20 yards by
downs. It threw Murrav for a Clayton and Pandolfi put the
loss of 11 yards but wor~e than Racers in good field position
that, it gave coach Bill Peck' s and they were able to cling to
team possession of the ball on the 14-12 final S('ore.
(Continued from pllge 13)

paydirt and Murray's ad vantage waR cut t o 14-6 with
5:25 left t o play. Archie
Arrington, who leads the OVC
in kicking then missed his first
extra point of the season and
the Racers held on.

However Janie Ross, a
regular for the past two years
on MSU's team, didn't hesitate
to say, "We aren't worried
about UK. Eastern is still going
to be our toughest competition.
Our team and Eastern's team
both feel the same way about
UK. ThP.ir (UK's) last match
in the tournament will be the
first match they play against
either of us (MSU or EKU)."
Coach Head said the teams
will not be seeded but will be
matched up by a drawing.
The Racerettes appear to
have the psychological advantage going into the matches
since they have defeated all the
entries except UK and U of L
whom they didn't play in the
regular season.

Phone: 753-7101
with an y purchase-

Followintr the KWIC tOurnament t he women will play
Illinois State University in a 1
p.m. home match on Nov. 2.

STLIOEI\JT

,1r1d

F!\C:UL f'r

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Oct. 29, 30, 31
Plain

DRESSES
Long and Short

COATS

SWEA'l'~H:S

"$4,000.*
FOR A VOLKSWAGEN?"
The $4,000 Dasher. If's a completely
different kind of car from Volkswagen.
The fest reviews say i t all.
" This new Dasher is more than a car.
It's a 7-polnl Richter shock wave ..."(CAR
AND DRIVER) " The family car of the future
... the car tor the next 25 years!" (POPU·
lAR M ECHANICS) " VW has achieved the
almost unheard of-excellent perform·
ance, fuel economy, and drlveabillty •. .''
(GUIDE 10 CAll ECONOMY)

" The Dasher Is small on the outside
and big on the Inside, with uncramped
sealing ..•" (ROAD TEST) " You can stack
every seat full of pa11engers with no
complaints about lack of room .••The
trunk Is bigger than some Manhattan
apartments." (CAll AND DRIVER)
"Excellent performance and fuel
economy ... " (POPULAR MECHANICS)

TROUSERS
SKIRTS
Pleat., Extra

SHIRTS

25¢

on hanger

$4,000 for a Volkswagen? No! $4,000
tor a Dasher!

IISWORTHff!
•Suggested reta tl prtce East Coast P.O.E., $3975. Taxes, Dealer Delivery Charses. Wheel Covers shown,

extra.

Carroll
Volkswagen INC.

HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
Phone 753-9084
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch
The Special

Occasion Call s
For Formal Wear

University Branch

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-0HIO STATE
2-0KLAHOMA
3-MICHIGAN
4-ALABAMA
5--AUBURN

I-SOUTHERN CAL
7-MARYLANO
I-NOTRE DAME
I-TEXAS A&M
1~TEXAS TECH

Saturday, Oct. 26 -

by

Air Force
Allbama

~lachlan

from

College
Shop
(Next to Wallece'e Bookstore)

University
Book Store
" For AIJ Y our

Uni versity Needs"

Go Racers!

Arizona State
Arizona
Arkansas State
Arkansas
Army
Auburn
Boston coueee
Bowlinl Green
Bucknell
Colgate
East Carolina
El Paso
Florida
Fresno state
Furman
Georaia Tech
Georgia
Hampden..Sydney
Hal'\lard
**Houston
Idaho
Illinois
Kansas
Kent State
Lamar
Maryland
Memph•s State
Miam i (Ohio)
Michigan State
Mlchl&an
Mississippi State
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada (Las Veps)
New Mexico State
North Carolina
Northem flli nota
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio
Oklahoma
Penn State
Pennsylvania
Pittsburch
San Dle&o State
San Jose State
Southern Cal
Stanford
Tampa
Temple
Tennessee
Te)(as A & M
Tens Tech
Texas
U.C.LA.
Utah Stale
Vanderbilt
V.P.t.
Vlrainia
Wash inaton
William & Mary
Wisconsi n
Wyominr
Yale

20
38
20
33

23
21
29
17
28
27
22
22
28
24
27

17
211
26
21
21

15
17
26
27

24
24
17
10

35
33
35
20
38
31
23
29

2l
27
• 28
,21
2<&
49
28
42

211

30
31
24
28
31
27
24
31
21
13
26
30
2l
24
2l
27
24
21
22
26
24

24

11-NEBRASKA
12-TEXAS
13-ARIZONA STATE
14-BAYLOR
15-0KLAHOMA STATE

Major Colleges
Rut&ers

T.c.u.

The Citadel
New Mexico
Bri&ham Youn1
Southern Illinois
Colorado State
Holy Crou
Florida State
VIllanova
Marshall
Columbia
Lafayette
Dayton
Arllnaton
Duke
Fullerton
Wofford
Tulane
Kentucky
Davidson
Dertmouth
Cincinnati
Montana State
Iowa
Iowa State
Akron
Southern Mls,slsslwl
No. Carolina State
North Ta)(IS
Toledo
Purdue
Minnesota
Louisville
Colorado
OklahC'ma State
Hawaii
Drake
South Carolina
llli nols State
Miami, Fla.
Northwestern
Western Michigan
Kansas State
West Virginia
Princeton
Navy
~~~icBeach State
Oregon State
Washlnaton State
Tulsa
Delaware
Clemson
Baylor
S.M.U.
Rice
Cali fornia
West Texas
Mississippi
Richmond
Wake Forest
orer on
V.M.I.
Indiana
Utah
Cornell

11
17

10
6

7

10
24
13
21
8

7
13
7
7
17
6
7
20
14

Beat the Forecast!!!

24
20
24

27

20
25
l5
24

21
21

27
29
l5
21
21
15
22
14

25

17
30
21

27
24

28
30

Cortland
John carroll
Sprl nlfl,eld
Rhode lsll nd
ColbY
Glassboro
Cellfornla State
Lycomlnl
ShlppenlbUf'l
Johns Hopkins
Widener
B rtdaeport
Upsala
Mal ne
Connecticut
Trinity
East Stroudlbura
Dic kinson
Northeastern

Bates

lnd iane U
Montclai r
Jersey City
Rochester
Kutztown
Tufts

28
20
31
20
23
21
21
20
26
30
20
17
24
21
32

25

20
27
14
33

23

21
27
17
22
23

16
211

30
2l

2l

19
23
21
35

Midwest

Marietta
Eastern Mlchlpn
Luther
Ohio Wesleyan
William Jewell
Rolla
Eastern New Mexico
Northwood
Anderson
Valparaiso
Eastern Illinois
Nebraska Wesleyan
Franklin
Ashland
Iowa Wesleyan
DePauw
NE Missouri
Illinois Wesleyan
Pittsbura
Baker
Cornell, Iowa
Denison
Mankato
Ulngston
Augustana, S.D.
SE Oklahoma
Graceland
North Dakota
Missouri Western
NW Missouri
East Centra l Okla.
McPherson
Northern Michl&an
Mount Union
Wayne. Mich.

7
17
12

15
20
17
13

10
7

14
19

15
22
20

o

21

14
7
6

Mar k Hickman Ia Player of
t he Week. The j un ior wa e
named u one o f the OVC
Star'• of the wee k. Hick·
man, from Atlanta, Ga.,
bad . 7 lnctivi d u al tack les
a nd 6 aeeiete In t h e game
agai ns t Middl e.

Roo Beshear
Dave Tr a vis
J ohn WisPNORTHWESTERN

'
MUTUAl llfl

o

INMLI
•MilWAUKEE

11
14
23
14
10
21
13
27
0
16
15
14
1
6
7

Other Games - South and Southwest

22

10

7

17
14
0
20
7
14
21
12

2
1

10
16
17
II
14

Abilene Christian
Carson-Newman
Chattanoosa
Oeita
East Tennenee
Elon
Fairmont
Glenville
Grambling
Guilford
Howard Payne
Jacksonville
Kentucky Slate
Lenoir·Rhyne
Livinaston

38
17
20
24
21
21
20
20
23
24
31
24
26
30
20

Sui Ross
Gardner-Webb
sw Louistano
Martin
Murray
Catawba
Concord
West Liberty
Jackson State
Randolph-Macon
Tarleton
NW Louisiana
Pine Bluff
Mars Hill
Nicholls

Middle Tennessee
MississiPPi College
Morgan State
S F Austin
Sam Houston
sewanee
SE Louisiana
Southern State
Southwestern, Tenn.
State Collep
Tennessee Tech
Texes A & I
Tens Lutheran
Trinity
Troy
Vlr&jnla Union
Western Carolina
Western KentuckY

23
63
30
17
22
15
15
21
25
21
27
29
35
31

Austin Peay
Baptist Christien
Delaware State
East Texas
SW Texas
Washinaton & Lee
NE Louisiana
Hend erson
Centre
Ouachita
Morehead
Angelo State
McMurry
Austln
North Alabama
Norfolk
Presbyterian
Eastern Kentucky

t:,V~Ps~~~erech

10
13

6

17

2l
7
20
7
20
21
7
20

15

Other 81mu- East
Alfred
Alle&heny
American Intern'!
Boston U
Bowdoin
Central Conn.
Cla rion
Delaware Va lley
Edi nboro
Fordllam
Franklin & Marshall
Ithaca
Juni ata
Lehilh
Massachusetts
Middlebury
Millersvi lle
Muhlenberl
N- Hampshl ra
Norwich
Sllppety Rock
Southern Connecticut
Trenton
Vermont
West Chester
Wil liams

~WISCONSIN

Other 81mn Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State
Buena Vista
Capital
Central Methodist
Central Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Central State, Ohio
Defiance
Evansville
Ferris
Hastln,cs
Heidelbetl
Hillsdale
Illinois Benedictine
Indiana Central
Lincoln
Millikin
Missouri Southern
Missouri Valley
Monmouth
Muski ngum
North Dakota State
NE Oklahoma
Northern Iowa
NW Oklahoma
Ottawa
south Dakota
SE Missouri
sw Missouri
SW Oklahoma
Southwestern, Kan .
Western llllnoi5
WlttenberK
Youngstown

7
1
15
14
13
6
6
14
10
7
7
13
13
6
10
7
12

Week

15-TEMPLE
17- GEORGIA
18--PENN STATE
18-FLORIDA

23

17
20
23
7
14
6

~l

21

22
33
28

~al~!':sv~lle

7
6
15
15
14

10
7
17
14
14
0

li

14
14
8
12

23
20
0
7
14
17
6
14
20
13
13
10
17
0

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

a

6
13

14
6

Other Gam11- Fir Wilt
Boise State
Cel Poly (SLO)
Colorado Coneae
Davis
Eastern Oreaon
Linfield
Montana
Nevacta (Reno)
Northern Colorado
QreJ.!.>n Colleae
PICIIk: Lutheran
Redlands
Riverside
s an Francisco State
Simon Fruer
Southern Oraaon
Southern Utah

12
13
10
15
17

0
13
20
14

13

7

20
15
1S
17
6
7

31

20

30
29

21

2l
22
27
2l

27

Northern Arizona
Northridp
Bethany, Ka n.
sac ramento
Central Wuhinaton
L-Is & Clark
Portland State
Chico State
Omaha
Western Washlnaton
Wlllarnette
Claremont
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Haywa rd
Pur et Sound
Eastern Washlnaton
Colorado Mines
Idaho s tate
Occidentl l
Pacific

20
20
28
20
31
26
24
(*•FridaY pmes)

w~

Whittier
Whitworth

6

~

28
24

7

·-··~···

-.

12

13
6
6
16
0
14

U

15
6
14
6

21

17
14
7
7
14
7
13

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

-

The King's Den Is Your

Murray . Branch

•

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main
Keep your intere&t going and growing with us

I

Authorized Dealer For

Botany ('500'
Suits and Sports Coats
Fine Clothina For Men

King's Den
Open

9-9

"The" Store For Men
M
s
on· at
9e1Air Shopping Center 753-0SSO

October 36, 197-4

Murray State Newa

OVC honors players

Freshman running back
wins week's recognition
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta E ditor

MAKING THE PITCHOUT look eaey, Racer qu arterback Tom
Pandoln, who ranks aeeond in the OVC in tot11l pani ng, gives to
lllilbaek Don Clayton during Saturday'• 14·12 Hom ecomin g win
over Middle TenneRsee State's Blue llaidera. (See additional
photo and story inside.)

MSU loses match
to Huntsville, 3-1
By MIKE CA:l\JPBELL
Sports Writer

The Murray State soccer
tenm wus overpowered by
University
of AlabamaHuntsville by a ~core of three
goals to une in a fast action
match played on Carlisle Cutchin ficJd last Sunday afternoon.
The two teams were evenlv
matched and until ten minut~
to go in the gamt:o the scnre was
tied up one all. It was then that
things started to happen for the
Chargers from Hunts\ille wht>n
within five minulf'S lhev scored
two goals. One coming. from n
Racer defensive error and one
from a penalty shot.

Farshad Abar was the lone
scorer for Murray as he
unleased a long shot from 20
yards out early in the second
half.
Murray's Adrian Hall ,
Hamid Siadat and Lekan
Biobako also stared for the
racers.
Referee Soove Claxton deKerves special mention for his effectiveness in keeping the
match under control wht•n a
group of spectators threah'lled
to disrupt the action at one
point.
The Racers will play Berea
College tomorrow at home starting at 2 p.m.

For the first time this season,
a freshman was named offensive Player of the Week by
the Ohio Valley Conference
following last Saturday's action.
Henrv Yarber, a 6·1, 195·
pound,· Austin Peay running
back waR tabbed for the honors
when he galloped for 240 yards
in 32 carries. The Governors
defeated North Alabama 20-14
in non-conference action.
A Tennesst~e Tech tackle,
Tony Plavich, was named the
defensive Player of the Week
after the Golden Eagles' 10-6
upset win over Western Kentucky.
Plavich, a 6-2. 215-pound
junior, lead his defensive unit's
charge against the Hilltoppers
by contributing 10 individual
tackles and seven assists. He
sacked WKU quarterback Dell·
nis Tomek twice as TT held the
Toppers to nine yards rushing.
Senior MSU tailback Don
Clayton was noted by the OVC
for the fourth time in six weeks
when he and junior deep back
Mark Hickman were named
Stars of the Week.
Cla;>1on carried :13 times
against Middle Tennessee and
gained 138 yards and scored
once, while Hickman had seven
individual tackles, five al'Sists,
and made three crucial gamesaving plays.
Murray State's senior of·
fensive guard, Russ Carlisle,
was al!lo selected fol' the of·

fensive interior linemen
checklist !or outstand ing individual achievement which
would otherwise go unnoticed.
Four
teams,
MTSU,
Morehead State, WK U, and
Ea11t Tennessee placed three
men each on the fictious
playing aquad. MSU, APSU
and Eastern Kentucky added
two each, while TT added one
player.
Clayton ranks second in
league rushing behind EKU's
super sophomore, Everett.
Talbert. with 720 varda in six
contestS and 139 ~ttempts.
Tomek still leads the league
in passing with 53 completions

in 122 attempts for 739 yards
and eight touchdowns. Pandolfi
ranks second with 54 completions in 10-4 attempts for 610
yards and seven scores.
..4pplioolion~

Team applications for the
campus wide co-recreational
intramural volleyball tournament sponsored by the
MSU Women's Recreation
As8ociation must he turned
in to Nita Head at the Carr
Health Bldg. no later than ·
II p.m. Friday, Nov. L

Ohio Valley Conference
Lea gue

Eastern Kentucky
'l'ennessee Tech
Murr ay State
Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
Middle Tenne~see
East Tennessee
Morehead State

Overall

3-0·0

4·1·0

2-0-0
12-1-0

4·2-0

2·1-0
l-2-0

4-l-0

1-2-0

2-4-0
1·5·0
1·5-0

5· 1·0
3-3-0

0-2-0
0-3·0

Murray State
Middle Tenneuer

H
12

Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky

l::astern Kentucky
Univenity of Tenn.-Mar tin

24

Eut Tennc11aee
21
Furman Univeuity (S.C.) 13

Ohio University

..9

Morehet~d

10

Stat<•

9

Austin Pcay
Nort h Alabama

RED Hlj T SPECIAL !
ON·LY TIME THIS YEAR................
Good Tues. & Wed. Oct. 29 & 30

-BIG HAMBURGER STEAK-

z

FOR

I

Buy one Hamburger Steak at
THE REG. PRICE $1.95

GET ONE FREE
THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut

753-7992
"VIsit 01r Ga•e Roo•"

due

IU
6

20
14

